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ABSTRACT: The described valve is intended to be used 
primarily with miniaturized inflatable toys such as dolls, balls, 
animals, etc. The miniaturized toys are of the type that are 
shipped flat and are inflated by the user, usually by blowing 
into the valve. The valve consists of several layers which are 
forced apart by the insertion of a tube or rod through which 
the miniaturized inflatable toy is inflated. When the rod is 
removed the valve seals itself closed to prevent the escape of 
air. This is accomplished by having a plurality of layers which 
adhere to one another either because of the tackiness of the 
material from which the valve is made or because of the inter 
nal pressure within the article that has been inflated. 
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INTEGRALLY FORMED SELF-SEALNG WALWE HAVING 
ADDITIONALLY INTEGRAL MEANS TO RENDER 

WALWE ARTIGHT 

This invention relates generally to valves and more specifi 
cally to a valve to be used for inflating miniaturized inflatable 
items such as balls, dolls, etc., and in which the valve is self 
sealing. 

In the prior art there are numerous examples of valves 
which are used to inflate items such as beach balls, life rafts, 
etc. As a general rule these prior art types of valves basically 
consist of a tube formed integrally with the item to be inflated. 
In order to inflate the item air is blown through the tube into 
the item to be inflated and this is continued until the item has 
expanded to its fully inflated position. When this occurs, the 
mouth or other inflating item is withdrawn from the valve and 
the valve is immediately closed by means of an attached cap or 
cork which effectively seals the tube and prevents the escape. 
of air from inside the inflated item. 

In the course of sealing the inflating tube a small amount of 
air does escape from the interior of the inflated item. The item 
is generally so large, however, that the amount of air which 
escapes in the process of closing the valve is negligible with 
respect to the total volume of air within the inflated item. 
Thus, the amount of air which escapes during closure of the 
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valve does not materially effect the inflated condition of the 
article. 

This, however, is not true of miniature inflatable items. 
Items of this type, for example, are such things as Christmas. 
tree ornaments, small dolls six to eight inches tall and various 
other small play items. With items of this type the volume 
which it takes to inflate them is very small and if they are sup 
plied with these prior art types of valves the amount of air 
which escapes during sealing of the inflating valve is large 
when compared to the total volume of air within the inflated 
article. In the case of a small doll, for example, if only a small 
amount of the air is lost while closing the valve, the doll will 
not be fully inflated and, therefore, is not as attractive in ap 
pearance or in play value. In view of these disadvantages of 
prior art valves it has heretofore been considered impossible 
to manufacture miniaturized inflatable items. 

In view of the foregoing, it is the primary object of the 
present invention to provide a valve for inflating miniaturized 
items and in which the valve is self-sealing. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide a valve 

for inclusion with inflatable miniaturized items and which will 
permit the entrance of air in order to inflate the item but 
which will prevent the escape of any air either during inflation 
or thereafter. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide a 

valve for inclusion with miniaturized inflatable items and 
which will permit selective inflation of the miniaturized item 
by the insertion of an inflating tube within the valve, and 
which upon removal of the tube will not permit the escape 
of any air........ . . . . . . . a rawm 

Yet another object of the present invention is to provide a 
valve for inclusion with miniaturized inflatable items and 
which will permit selective inflation and deflation of the 
miniaturized item. . 
These and further objects, features and advantages of the 

present invention will appear from a reading of the following. 
detailed description of several preferred embodiments of the 
invention which are to be read in conjunction with the accom 
panying drawings wherein like components in the several 
views are identified by the same reference numeral. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. l is a perspective view of a miniaturized inflatable item 

in the form of a Christmas tree ornament and shows one of the 
valves of the present invention which is an external valve; 

FIG. 2 is a cross section taken on the line 2-2 of FIG. l; 
FIG. 3 is a view similar to FIG.2 but illustrating the inser 

tion of a tube into the valve in order to permit inflation of the 
miniaturized inflatable item; 
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2 
FIG. 4 is a perspective view on an enlarged scale of the 

valve illustrated in F.G. 1; 
F.G. 5 is a view similar to FIG. 4 but with the valve being 

shown in its closed position; 
FIG. 6 is a perspective view of a disassembled valve in ac 

cordance with the present invention; 
FIG. 7 is a view similar to FIG. 1 but illustrating another 

form of valve in accordance with the present invention, the 
valve shown being of the internal type; 

FIG. 8 is similar to FIG. 7 but illustrates a tube being in 
serted within the valve of the present invention in order to in 
flate the miniaturized inflatable item; 

FIG. 9 is a cross-section taken on the line 9-9 of FIG.8; 
F.G. 10 is a view similar to FIG. 9 but after the miniaturized 

inflatable item has been inflated and the inflating tube has 
been removed and illustrating the manner in which the valve is 
sealed; 

FIG. l l is a cross-section taken on the line 11-11 of FIG.9; 
FIG. 12 is a view similar to FIG. 9 but before the inflating 

tube has been inserted in the valve of the present invention; 
FIG. 13 is another view similar to FIG. 1 but illustrating 

another valve in accordance with the present invention, the il 
lustrated valve being of the internal type and referred to as a 
ball valve; 

FIG. 4 is a cross-section taken on the line 14-14 of FIG. 
13; 
F.G. 15 is a view similar to FIG. 14 but illustrating the 

valve with the inflating tube inserted in order to inflate the 
miniaturized inflatable item; 
FIG. 16 is a perspective view of the valve illustrated in FIG. 

13, the valve being shown in its disassembled condition; 
FIG. 17 is a cross-section of the ornament and valve and 

showing the ornament being inflated; 
FIG. 18 is a view similar to FIG. 17 but after inflation is 

completed and the valve sealed; 
FIG. 19 is a perspective view of a greeting card or other 

item and showing another type of valve in accordance with the 
present invention included in an item in which it is desired to 
obtain animated movement; 

FIG. 20 is a view similar to FIG. 19 but with the valve being 
actuated in order to inflate the miniaturized inflatable item 
and obtain its desired animated movement. 

FIG. 21 is a cross-section taken on the line 21-21 of FIG. 
20; 

FIG. 22 is a perspective view of the valve illustrated in 
FG.21; and 

FIG. 23 is a perspective view of a book incorporating orna 
mental articles having a valve in accordance with the present 
invention. 

Referring now to the figures, and particularly to FIGS. 1 
through 6, the valve 10 is shown as an external valve that is 
formed integrally with an ornament such as a Christmas tree 
ornament which is designated in general by the numeral 11. It 
is to be understood, however, that the miniaturized inflatable 
item which is illustrated in the form of a Christmas tree orna 
ment 11 may take any desired shape such as a miniaturized in 
flatable doll, ball or other miniaturized inflatable items having 
play value. 
The advantage of the valve 10 illustrated in FIGS. 1 through 

6 is that it can be made in one operation with the miniaturized 
inflatable item 11. The valve 10 as illustrated in F.G. is an 
external valve. 
The miniaturized inflatable item 11 illustrated in FIG. 1 

consists of a top wall 12 and a bottom wall 13 which are heat 
sealed around the edges to form the miniaturized inflatable 
item 11. In FIG. 6 there are illustrated on an enlarged scale 
the portions of the valve 10. 

In the formation of the miniaturized inflatable item 11 with 
the integral external valve 10 the top wall 12 and bottom wall 
13 are first cut from flexible vinyl sheeting, such as polyvi 
nylchloride. The flexible vinyl sheeting must be of the type 
which contains one surface which is tacky or glossy such that 
when it is brought into contact with a similar surface of 
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another piece of flexible vinyl sheeting the two tacky or glossy 
surfaces if pressed together will form an airtight bond. 

In assembling the miniaturized inflatable item 11 the bot 
tom wall 13 which has been cut into the desired shape from a 
piece of flexible vinyl sheeting is first positioned on a suitable 
jig. The valve portion 10 of the bottom wall 13 then has posi 
tioned thereover in overlapping position the locking flap 14. It 
is to be noted that the locking flap 14 does not overlie the en 
tire surface of the bottom wall 13, but only that portion of the 
bottom wall 13 which is to form the valve 10. The locking flap 
14 is also formed from flexible vinyl sheeting having one sur 
face thereof which is tacky or glossy. The tacky surface is posi 
tioned upwardly so that it is not in engagement with the bot 
tom wall 13. The top wall 12 is then positioned to overlap the 
bottom wall 13 and the locking flap 14. It is important to the 
operation of the invention that the tacky side of the top wall 
12 be positioned to come into contact with the locking flap 14 
for a purpose to be presently described. 
When the top and bottom walls 12 and 13 and the locking 

flap 14 have been positioned as illustrated and described they 
are heat sealed along the edges to form the miniaturized in 
flatable item 11. The last operation in the formation of the or 
nament 11 is to provide the valve 10 with the sealed cut out 
portion 15 in the form of a slot for a purpose to be presently 
described. 

It is to be noted that the portion of the top wall 12 which is 
to form a part of the valve 10 is cut off along the edge 16 so 
that when the valve 10 is assembled the top wall 12 does not 
extend to the end of either the bottom wall 13 or the locking 
flap 14. 

In order to inflate the miniaturized inflatable item 1 1 a 
straw or other inflating tube 17 is inserted in the valve 10 
between the locking flap 14 and the top wall 12. This opening 
is provided since the top wall 12 has been cut off along the 
edge 16 thereby preventing the sealing of the top wall 12 to 
the locking flap 14 along the edge 16. As the inflating tube 17 
is inserted between the locking flap 14 and the top wall 12 
these two portions are forced apart. As air is blown through 
the tube 17 the pressure thereof, completely forces the top 
wall 12 away from the locking flap 14 thereby permitting air 
to enter the interior of the ornament 11 and permit its inflation. . 
When the ornament 11 is completely inflated, the inflating 

tube 17 is withdrawn. As the tube 17 is withdrawn from the 
valve 10 the valve 10 is gently squeezed to bring the top wall 
12 into engagement with the locking flap 14. Since the glossy 
or tacky surfaces of the vinyl top wall 12 and locking flap 14 
are in abutting relationship once they are squeezed together 
they form an effective seal preventing the escape of air from 
the interior of the inflated ornament 11. Once the ornament 
11 is inflated and it is desired to insure any escape of air over a 
long period of time, the valve 10 can be bent over on itself as 
illustrated in FIG. 5 with the end of the valve being inserted 
through the slot 15. This in essence forms a double seal against 
the escape of air from the interior of the inflated ornament 11. 

It is important that the slot 15 be formed with the proper 
width and length and positioning from the edges of the valve 
10. These various dimensions must be selected experimentally 
depending on the type of material used, its gauge size and the 
size of the valve. If the slot 15 is not carefully sized, the valve 
10 will either leak or else make inflation extremely difficult. 

In FIGS. 7 through 12 there are illustrated another form of 
valve 10 in accordance with the present invention, the valve il 
lustrated in these figures being of the internal type. The orna 
ment 11 again consists of a top wall 12 and a bottom wall 13 
which is heat sealed along the edges to form the ornament 11. 
The valve 10 illustrated in FIGS. 7 through 12 consists of 

two strips of flexible vinyl sheeting 18 and 19 which are sealed 
along their edges to form a tube 20. The flexible vinyl sheeting 
from which the valve 10 is made again consists of a vinyl such 
as polyvinylchloride having one surface which is glossy or 
tacky. In forming the tube 20 the strips 18 and 19 are so posi 
tioned that the glossy or tacky surfaces are adjacent one 
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another and form the interior surfaces of the tube 20. In the 
assembled position as illustrated in FIGS. 7 and 8, the tube 20 
extends inwardly within the ornament 11, the tube 20 being 
accessible through the opening 21. 

In order to assemble the ornament 11 by means of the tube 
20 an inflating rod 17 is inserted within the opening 21 and 
into the tube 20. The entry of the inflating rod 17 forces the 
strips 18 and 19 apart and these strips are forced further apart 
when air is blown through the inflating rod 17. The air flows 
through the inflating rod 17 and through the tube 20 into the 
interior of the ornament 11 thereby inflating the same. 
When the ornament is completely inflated the inflating rod 

17 is withdrawn from the tube 20. As the inflating rod 17 is 
withdrawn from the tube 20 the strips 18 and 19 are forced 
together and since the adjacent surfaces are tacky or glossy 
they are sealed together to prevent the escape of air from the 
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interior of the ornament 11. The strips 18 and 19 are forced 
together because the pressure within the ornament 11 is 
greater than atmospheric pressure. This, accordingly, exerts a 
pressure on the strips 18 and 19 forcing them together and 
into sealing engagement. If it is desired to accelerate the seal 
ing together of the strips 18 and 19 gentle finger pressure can 
be applied to the tube 20 thereby forcing the strips 18 and 19 
into sealing engagement. When this sealing engagement is 
completed the inflating rod 17 is withdrawn without the 
escape of any air from the interior of the ornament 11. 
When it is desired to deflate the ornament 11 the rod 17 is 

simply inserted within the tube 20 forcing the strips 18 and 19 
apart. As soon as these strips 18 and 19 are separated the seal 
is broken and air will escape from the interior of the ornament 
11 through the tube 20 and to the atmosphere. 

In FIGS. 13 through 18 there is shown yet another type of 
valve which is of the internal type and is to be used to inflate a 
miniaturized inflatable ornament 11. The valve illustrated in 
these figures is of the globular type and is again made from a 
flexible vinyl sheeting of polyvinylchloride in which one sur 
face of the sheet is glossy or tacky, such that when the two 
glossy or tacky surfaces are brought into engagement they 
form an airtight seal. 
As illustrated in FIG. 16 the valve 10 is preferably globular 

in shape and consists of a top half 22 and a bottom half 23. 
The edges of the top and bottom halves 22 and 23 are heat 
sealed together and this unit in turn is heat sealed within the 
ornament 11 to present only an opening 24. 
When it is desired to inflate the ornament 11 with the valve 

illustrated in FIGS. 13 through 18 an inflating rod 17 is in 
serted in the opening 24 and air is blown through the rod. The 
combination of the entry of the rod 17 into the opening 24 
together with the air being forced through the rod 17 forces 
the bottom half 23 of the valve 10 away from the top half 22 of 
the valve 10. Either the top half 22 or the bottom half 23 of 
the valve 10 is provided with a centralized aperture 25. 
As air is blown through the inflating rod 17 the air passes 

into the space between the top and bottom halves 22 and 23 of 
the valve 10 and then through the aperture 25 in the bottom 
half 23 of the valve 10 and thence into the interior of the in 
flatable miniature ornament 11 to inflate the same. Once the 
ornament 11 is inflated the inflating rod is withdrawn from the 
opening 24. As this withdrawal occurs the top and bottom 
halves 22 and 23 of the valve 10 are forced together since the 
pressure within the inflated ornament 11 is greater than at 
mospheric pressure. As the top and bottom halves 22 and 23 
of the valve 10 are forced together the tacky surface of the top 
half 22 comes into contact with the tacky surface of the bot 
tom half 23 and as these tacky surfaces are forced together 
they form an airtight seal. If desired, this sealing can be ac 
celerated by applying finger pressure to the exterior of the 
valve 10. This forces the top and bottom halves 22 and 23 of 
the valve 10 together to thereby accelerate the formation of 
the airtight seal. 
Another form of valve in accordance with the present in 

vention is illustrated in FIGS. 19 through 22. In this embodi 
ment the valve 10 basically consists of a porous compressible 
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sponge-like material which is sealed between two pieces of 
flexible material such as plastic to form an airtight compart 
ment 27. The airtight compartment 27 has provided on the 
upper wall thereof an aperture 28. The compartment 27 also 
has extending therefrom and connecting with the interior of 
the compartment 27 a tube 29 which projects into the interior 
of the miniature inflatable ornament 11. 

In the illustrated case the ornament 11 is in the form of a 
Santa Claus and it is desired to obtain animated movement of 
the mouth portion 30. The compartment 27 with the sponge 
like material 26 therein is accordingly positioned adjacent the 
body of the ornament 11 with the tube 29 extending from the 
compartment 27 and projecting into the head portion of the 
ornament 11 which is to be inflated. Upon inflation of the 
head portion of the ornament 11 the mouthportion 30 thereof 
is forced away from the remainder of the body in order to 
simulate animation. 

It is essential to the operation of the valve illustrated in 
FIGS. 19 through 22 that the tube 29 be provided with a con 
stricted portion 31 between the compartment 27 and the end 
of the tube 29 projecting within the interior of the ornament 
11 to be inflated. The constriction 31 must have a smaller 
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diameter than either the diameter of the tube 29 or of the or 
nament 11 in which the tube 29 extends. 

In the operation of the valve illustrated in FIGS. 19 through 
22 air under normal atmospheric pressure enters the compart 
ment 27 through the aperture 28 and inflates the sponge-like 
material 26. In order to inflate the ornament 11 a finger is 
placed over the aperture 28 of the compartment 27 and pres 
sure is applied to the sponge-like material 26. This pressure 
forces the air from the sponge-like material 26 through this 
constricted opening 31 in the tube 29 and into the interior of 
the ornament 11. In the event that the constricted portion 31 
is sealed, the pressure of the air being forced from the sponge 
like material 26 into the constriction 31 will force the plastic 
portion forming the constriction 31 apart to thereby open a 
passage way in the tube 29 and permit the air to flow from the 
compartment 27 through the tube 29 and into the interior of 
the ornament 11 to be inflated. This process is continually re 
peated, i.e., the finger is removed from the aperture 28 per 
mitting air to flow under atmospheric pressure through the 
aperture 28 into the sponge-like material 26 thereby inflating 
the same. During this inflating process of the sponge-like 
material 26 very little air escapes from the article 11 to be in 
flated due to the constricted opening 31 and the resistance of 
the sponge-like material 26 which is interposed between the 
constricted opening 31 and the aperture 28 in the compart 
ment 27. Once the sponge-like material 26 has expanded to its 
original form which takes place almost instantaneously, the 
process is repeated thereby forcing more air into the interior 
of the ornament 11 to be inflated. This process is continuously 
repeated until the article 11 is completely inflated. 
As the inflation continues, the portions of the ornament 11 

adjacent the constriction 31 in the tube 29 continues to grow 
larger due to the expansion of the vinyl material forming the 
ornament 11. As the ornament 11 continues to grow larger a 
pressure is exerted on the tube 29 which reduces the diameter 
of the constriction 31. The more that the ornament 11 is in 
flated the more pressure is applied to the tube 29 and the 
smaller the constriction 31 becomes. This process continues 
until when the ornament 11 is completely inflated the con 
striction 31 is completely closed thereby sealing the interior of 
the ornament 11 from the atmosphere. 

It is to be noted that the reason that the constriction 31 
becomes smaller and smaller as the ornament 11 is inflated is 
that as the ornament 11 is inflated the portions forming the 
constriction 31 are forced further and further apart, i.e., these 
portions are expanded thereby drawing the material forming 
the tube 29 away thereby slowly decreasing the diameter of 
the constriction 31 until the area is completely sealed. 

In order to deflate the ornament 11 all that is done is to 
grasp the article 11 with two fingers adjacent the constriction 
31. As the fingers are pulled apart the vinyl material forming 
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6 
the constricted opening 31 is reformed, that is, the seal is 
broken. Once this seal is broken air starts to escape from the 
interior of the inflated article through the tube 29 and thence 
through the sponge-like material 26 to the atmosphere. Once 
this process starts it is continuously accelerated and the con 
striction 31 continues to grow larger and larger until it is nor 
mal size and all of the air has escaped from the interior of the 
ornament 11. 

It is to be understood that while the miniature inflatable 
body or ornament has been illustrated in the form of a Christ 
mas tree ornament and the figure of a Santa Claus, that the 
minature inflatable body may take any desired form, such as 
animals, dolls, etc. In one form of the invention as illustrated 
in FIG. 23 the miniature inflatable figures can be mounted on 
vinyl sheets in such manner as to form cut outs. These sheets 
in turn can contain characters from various fairy tales and can 
be inserted in a book as illustrated in order to permit the 
figures to be removed and formed into three dimensional in 
flated objects. 
What has been described is a valve which permits the in 

stantaneous inflation of miniaturized inflatable items and yet 
which does not permit the escape of any air after the inflation 
is completed and the inflating instrument is withdrawn from 
the valve. The valve is of a self-sealing type, this sealing being 
affected by the increased pressure within the inflated article 
forcing the walls of the vinyl valve together. This sealing is also 
accelerated by the fact that the flexible vinyl material has a 
tacky surface which forms the interior of the valve portion 
such that when the wall portions of the valve portion are 
forced together the tacky material forms an airtight seal. 

I claim: 
1. A valve formed integrally with an inflatable body and 

through which the latter may be inflated, said valve compris 
ing flexible sheets of a plastic material having self-adherent 
surfaces, said flexible sheets being formed into a sleeve with 
said adherent surfaces in abutting relation, said flexible sleeve 
having an inlet portion and an outlet portion with said inlet 
portions opening to the atmosphere, said sheets having an 
aperture therein extending partly across said sleeve and being 
spaced from said inlet portion, said sheets being sealed to each 
other along the margin of said aperture so that fluid under 
pressure cannot escape from the body through said aperture, 
said sleeve being longitudinally bendable upon itself to insert 
said inlet portion through said aperture, said inlet portion 
being dimensioned relative to said aperture so as to be 
retained therein following insertion, whereby when pressure is 
applied to said sheets said adherent surfaces are forced 
together to form an airtight seal which is further secured 
against inadvertent interruption by bending of said sleeve and 
insertion of said inlet portion in said aperture. 

2. A self-sealing valve formed integrally with an inflatable 
body and through which the latter may be inflated, said valve 
comprising a flexible sleeve attached to said body and com 
mensurating with the interior thereof, said flexible sleeve hav 
ing an inlet portion and an outlet portion with said inlet por 
tion opening to the atmosphere, a locking flap, said locking 
flap being interposed in said sleeve and attached to the inner 
surface thereof, said inner walls of said sleeve and said locking 
flap being made from a flexible plastic having self-adherent 
surfaces and said sleeve and said locking flap having an aper 
ture therein extending partly across said sleeve and being 
spaced from said inlet portion, said inner walls of said sleeve 
and said locking flap being sealed to each other along the mar 
gin of said aperture so that fluid under pressure cannot escape 
from the body through said aperture, said sleeve being longitu 
dinally bendable upon itself to insert said inlet portion through 
said aperture, said inlet portion being dimensioned relative to 
said aperture so as to be retained therein following insertion, 
whereby an airtight seal is created when said locking flap is 
pressed against the inner wall of said sleeve which is further 
secured against inadvertent interruption by bending of said 
sleeve and insertion of said inlet portion in said aperture, 
whereby fluid under pressure cannot escape from said inflated 
body through said valve. 
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3. A valve in accordance with Claim 2, wherein said sleeve 
comprises the walls of said miniature inflatable body. 

4. A valve in accordance with Claim3, wherein said locking 
flap is sealed to the inner surface of said sleeve on all except 
the inner edge. 

5. A valve in accordance with Claim 4, wherein the outer 
edge of one portion of said sleeve is not sealed to said locking 
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8 
flap to form a mouth for fluid to flow through said sleeve into 
said body to inflate the same. 

6. A valve in accordance with Claim 5, wherein an inflating 
rod is inserted in said mouth to separate said locking flap from 
said sleeve to permit fluid under pressure to flow through said 
sleeve into said body to inflate the same. 


